
Biblical Names and Meanings 
 
 
AARON -                     ('Ah  o )     s “light       ” 
ABADDON - Means "ruin, destruction" in Hebrew  
ABEL -   o  th                    (    l) o        (Havel) which meant "breath" 
ABIDAN - Means "my father is judge" in Hebrew  
ABIEL - Means "ELOHIM is my father" in Hebrew  
ABIGAIL -   o  th                         ('Avigayil) meaning "my father is joy"  
ABIHU   - Means "he is my father" in Hebrew 
ABIJAH - Biblical Means "my father is YHVH" in Hebrew 
ABIMAEL - Means "my father is ELOHIM" in Hebrew  
ABIMELECH - Means "my father is king" in Hebrew 
ABIRAM - Means "my father is exalted" in Hebrew 
ABISHAG - Means "my father strays" in Hebrew  
ABISHAI - Means "my father is a gift" in Hebrew 
ABITAL - Means "my father is the night dew" in Hebrew 
ABNER - Means "my father is a light" in Hebrew  
ABRAHAM - M   s “f th   of    y" i         
ABRAM - Means "high father" in Hebrew 
ABSALOM -                       ('Avshalom) which meant "my father is peace" 
ACHAN -  ossi ly      i tio  of th          o         (' kh  )     i g "t ou l ” 
ACHIM - Possibly means "he will establish" in Hebrew  
ADAH - Means "adornment" in Hebrew 
ADALIA - Possibly means "YHVH is just" in Hebrew 
ADAM - This is th          o   fo  "   "o  “   thli g” 
ADINA - Means "slender, delicate" in Hebrew 
ADINO - Means "ornament" in Hebrew 
ADONIJAH- Means "Adonai is YHVH" in Hebrew 
ADONIRAM -Means "Adonai is exalted" in Hebrew 
AGRIPPA-Roman family of unknown meaning, possibly of Etruscan origin but possibly from 
Latin agripeta "land grabber 
AHAB - Means "uncle", from He         ('  h) "  oth  "         ('av) "father"...  
ALLON - Means "oak" in Hebrew 
ALPHAEUS -From the Greek form of a Hebrew name that meant "changing" 
ALVAH - Means "his highness" in Hebrew 
AMAL - Means "work" in Hebrew.  
AMARIAH - Means "YHVH has said" in Hebrew 
AMI -Means "trustworthy, reliable" in Hebrew 
AMITTAI -Means "my truth" in Hebrew 
AMMIEL- Means "ELOHIM is my kinsman" in Hebrew 
AMOS -Means "to carry" in Hebrew 
AMRAM -Means "exalted nation" in Hebrew 
ANAH - Means "answer" in Hebrew 
ANAIAH -Means "YHVH answers" in Hebrew  
ANAN- Means "cloud" in Hebrew 
ANANI - Means "my cloud" in Hebrew 
ANANIAS - Greek form of HANANIAH 
ANATH - Means "answer" in Hebrew 



ANDREW - From the Greek  hi h    i  s f o  ανηρ (    ) "   " or "of a man") 
ANNA - Latinate form of HANNAH 
ANNAS - Contracted form of ANANIAS 
APPHIA - Greek form of a Hebrew name which possibly meant "increasing" 
AQUILA - From a Roman cognomen which meant "eagle" in Latin 
ARCHELAUS - Latinized form of the Greek name (Archelaos), "master of the people"  
ARELI - Means "lion of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
ARIEH - Means "lion" in Hebrew 
ARIEL - Means "lion of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
ARTAXERXES - Greek form of the Persian Artakhshathra meaning "righteous ruler”  
ASA - Means "doctor" in Hebrew 
ASAPH - Means "collector" in Hebrew 
ASENATH - Means "she belongs to her father" in Egyptian 
ASHER - Means "happy" or "blessed" in Hebrew 
ASHTORETH - Biblical, Near Eastern Mythology 
ATARAH - Means "crown" in Hebrew 
AZAREL - Means "ELOHIM has helped" in Hebrew 
AZARIAH - Means "YHVH has helped" in Hebrew 
AZAZEL - Means "scapegoat" in Hebrew 
AZAZIAH - Means "YHVH is strong" in Hebrew 
AZEL -Means "reserved" in Hebrew 
AZRIEL - Means "help of ELOHIM” i         
AZUBAH - Means "forsaken" in Hebrew 
BARAK - Means "lightning" in Hebrew 
BARNABAS - Greek form of an Aramaic name which meant "son of the prophet"  
BARTHOLOMEW - Greek form of an Aramaic name meaning "son of (Talmay)"...  
BARUCH - Means "blessed" in Hebrew 
BASEMATH - Means "fragrance" in Hebrew 
BATHSHEBA - Means "daughter of the oath" in Hebrew 
BEELZEBUB -   o                     (Ba'al Zevuv) meaning "lord of flies", intended as a 
 o ki g  lt   tio  of         (B ' l Z  ul) "Ba'al the exalted"  
BELIAL - Means "worthless" in Hebrew 
BENAIAH - Means "YHVH has built" in Hebrew 
BENJAMIN -   o  th                         (Binyamin) which means "son of the south" or "son 
of the right hand" 
BETHANY - Means "house of figs" in Hebrew, from a biblical place name 
BETHEL - From an Old Testament place name meaning "house of ELOHIM" in Hebrew  
BETHUEL - Means "man of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
BEULAH - Means "married" in Hebrew 
BILHAH - Means "bashful" in Hebrew 
BITHIAH - Means "daughter of YHVH" in Hebrew 
BOAZ - Means "swiftness" in Hebrew 
BUZ - Means "contempt" in Hebrew 
CAIAPHAS - Meaning unknown, probably of Aramaic origin 
CAIN - Means "acquired" in Hebrew 
CALEB - Means "dog" in Hebrew 
CANAAN - Meaning unknown 
CANDACE - From the hereditary title of the queens of Ethiopia 
CARMI - Means "vine" in Hebrew 
CEPHAS - Means "modest stone"  



CHAVVAH - Hebrew form of EVE means breathe or life 
CHLOE - Means "green shoot" in Greek 
CORNELIUS - Roman family name which possibly derives from the Latin element "horn" 
CYRUS -   o  Κυρος (Ky os), th  G   k form of the Persian name Kûrush, which may mean 
"far sighted" or may be related to the Persian word khur "sun"  
DAMARIS - Means "calf" in Greek 
DAN - Means "he judged" in Hebrew 
DANIEL -   o  th                       (Daniyyel) meaning "ELOHIM is my judge" 
DATHAN - Possibly means "fountain" in Hebrew 
DAVID - Possi ly    i    f o          ו  (   )     ing "beloved"  
DEBORAH - Means "bee" in Hebrew 
DELAIAH - Means "YHVH has drawn" in Hebrew 
DELILAH - Means "delicate" in Hebrew 
DIKLAH - Possibly means "palm grove" in Hebrew  
DINAH - Means "judged" in Hebrew 
DORCAS - D  i    f o  G   k δορκας ( o kas) meaning "gazelle" 
EBENEZER - Means "stone of help" in Hebrew 
EDEN - Means "place of pleasure" in Hebrew 
EDER - Means "flock" in Hebrew 
EDNA - Means "pleasure" in Hebrew 
EDOM - Means "red" in Hebrew 
EFRAIM - Variant of EPHRAIM  
EHUD - Means "united" in Hebrew 
ELAM - Possibly means "hidden" in Hebrew 
ELDAD - Means "ELOHIM has loved"  
ELEAZAR - Means "my ELOHIM has helped" in Hebrew 
ELI - Means "ascension" in Hebrew 
ELIAKIM - Means "ELOHIM rises" in Hebrew 
ELIEZER - Means "my ELOHIM is help" in Hebrew 
ELIHU - Means "my ELOHIM is YHVH" in Hebrew 
ELIJAH - Means "my ELOHIM is YHVH" in Hebrew 
ELIOENAI - Means "my eyes look to ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
ELIPHELET - Means "ELOHIM is release" in Hebrew 
ELISHA - Means "my ELOHIM is salvation" in Hebrew 
ELIUD - Greek form of a Hebrew name meaning "ELOHIM is grandeur" 
ELIYAHU - Hebrew form of ELIJAH 
ELIZABETH - meaning "my ELOHIM is an oath"  
ELKANAH - Means "ELOHIM has purchased" in Hebrew 
ELNATHAN - Means "ELOHIM has given" in Hebrew 
ELON - Means "oak" in Hebrew...  
EMMANUEL - Means "ELOHIM is with us" in Hebrew 
ENOCH -   o  th                    (Chanokh) which meant "dedicated"  
ENOSH - Means "human being" in Hebrew 
EPHRAIM -   o  th                        ('Efrayim) which meant "fruitful"...  
EPHRATH - Means "fruitful place" in Hebrew 
ERAN - Means "watchful, vigilant" in Hebrew 
ERASTUS - D  i    f o  G   k εραστος (   stos) meaning "beloved" 
ESAIAS - Greek form of ISAIAH used in some versions of the Bible.  
ESAU -   o  th              ו      ('Esav) which possibly meant "hairy" 
ESTHER - Possibly means "star" in Persian 



ETHAN  - Means "solid, enduring" in Hebrew 
EVE -   o  th                    (Ch    h),  hi h   s    i    f o  th          o    ו  

( h   h) "to     th " o  th    l t    o       ( h y h) "to li   
EZEKIEL -   o  th                        (Yechezqel) meaning "ELOHIM strengthens" 
EZRA - Means "help" in Hebrew 
FESTUS - Roman cognomen which possibly meant "festival, holiday" in Latin 
GABRIEL -   o  th                         (Gavri'el) which meant "strong man of ELOHIM"  
GAD - Means "fortune" in Hebrew 
GAMALIEL - Means "benefit of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
GEDALIAH - Means "YHVH is great" in Hebrew 
GEMARIAH - Means "YHVH has accomplished" in Hebrew 
GERA - Possibly means "a grain" in Hebrew 
GERSHOM - Probably means "exile" in Hebrew, though the Bible explains that it deri  s f o  

        (ger sham) meaning "a stranger there" 
GIDEON - Means "feller" or "hewer" in Hebrew 
GOLIATH - Possibly means "uncovered" in Hebrew 
GOMER - Means "complete" in Hebrew 
HABAKKUK - Means "embrace" in Hebrew 
HADASSAH - Means "myrtle tree" in Hebrew 
HAGAR - Possibly means "flight" in Hebrew 
HAGGAI - Means "festive" in Hebrew 
HAM - Means "hot, warm" in Hebrew 
HANAN - Means "gracious" in Hebrew 
HANANIAH - Means "YHVH is gracious" in Hebrew 
HANNAH -   o  th                    (Channah) which meant "favour" or "grace"  
HAVILAH - Means "stretch of sand" in Hebrew 
HAZAEL - Means "ELOHIM sees" in Hebrew  
HEBER - Means "enclave" in Hebrew 
HELAH - Means "rust" in Hebrew 
HEPHZIBAH - Means "my delight is in her" in Hebrew 
HEROD -   o  th  G   k      ‘Ηρωδης (Herodes), which probably means "song of the hero" 
f o  ‘ηρως (h  os) "h  o,     io "  o  i     ith ωιδης (oi  s) "so g, o  "...  
HEZEKIAH -   o  th                         (Chizqiyahu), which means "YHVH strengthens" 
HILLEL - Derived from Hebrew  h)    lal) meaning "praise" 
HIRAH - Means "splendor" in Hebrew 
HIRAM - Possibly means "exalted brother" in Hebrew 
HOSANNA - From a religious expression meaning "deliver us" in Hebrew  
HOSEA - Variant transcription of Hoshe'a (see HOSHEA) 
HOSHEA - From the Hebrew              (Hoshe'a) meaning "salvation" 
HULDAH - Means "weasel, mole" in Hebrew 
HURI - Means "linen weaver" in Hebrew 
ICHABOD - Means "no glory" in Hebrew 
IRA - Means "watchful" in Hebrew 
ISAAC -   o  th                      (Yitzchaq) which meant "he laughs" 
ISAIAH -   o  th                         (Yesha'yahu) meaning "YHVH is salvation" 
ISAIAS - Late Latin form of ISAIAH used in some versions of the Bible.  
ISCAH -   o  th                      (Yiskah) which meant "to behold" 
ISHMAEL - From the H                      (Yishma'el) meaning "ELOHIM will hear" 
ISHMERAI - Means "YHVH guards" in Hebrew 
ISRAEL -   o  th                        (Yisra'el) meaning "ELOHIM contended"  



ISSACHAR - Means "hireling" in Hebrew 
ITHAI - Possibly means "with me" in Hebrew 
ITHAMAR - Means "palm island" in Hebrew 
ITHIEL - Means "ELOHIM is with me" in Hebrew 
IYOV- Hebrew form of JOB  
JAALA - Means "wild goat" in Hebrew 
JAASAU - Means "they will do" in Hebrew 
JABEZ - Means "sorrow" in Hebrew 
JABIN - Means "perceptive" in Hebrew  
JACHIN - Means "he establishes" in Hebrew 
JACOB - From the Hebrew n            (Y ' qo ) p o   ly     s “usu p  ” 
JADA - Means "he knows" in Hebrew.  
JADON - Possibly means either "thankful" or "he will judge" in Hebrew 
JAEL-   o  th                    (Ya'el) meaning "mountain goat" 
JAHLEEL - Means "ELOHIM waits" in Hebrew 
JAHZEEL - Means "ELOHIM apportions" in Hebrew 
JAIR - Means "he shines" in Hebrew 
JAMES -   glish fo   of th    t    ti     o us  hi h   s    i    f o   ακω ος (  ko os), 

th      T st    t G   k fo   of         (Ya'aqov) (see JACOB)  
JAMIN - Means "right hand" in Hebrew 
JAPHETH -   o  th                    (Yefet) meaning "enlarged" 
JARED -   o  th                    (Y    ) o        (Yered) which meant "descent" 
JASON -   o  th  G   k       ασων (  so ) "to heal" 
JEDIDAH - Means "beloved" in Hebrew 
JEDIDIAH - Means "beloved of YHVH" in Hebrew 
JEHIEL - Means "ELOHIM lives" in Hebrew 
JEHOASH -   o  th                      (Y ho' sh),      t      fo   of       (Yo'ash)  
JEHOIACHIN - Means "established by YHVH" in Hebrew 
JEHOIAKIM - Means "raised by YHVH" in Hebrew 
JEHORAM -   o  th                      (Yehoram) which meant "exalted by YHVH" 
JEHOSHAPHAT - Means "YHVH has judged" in Hebrew 
JEHU - Means "YHVH is he" in Hebrew 
JEHUDI - Means "Jew" in Hebrew 
JEMIMA - Means "dove" in Hebrew 
JEPHTHAH - Means "he opens" in Hebrew 
JEREMIAH -  o  th                         (Yirmiyahu) which meant "YHVH has uplifted" 
JEREMIEL - Means "ELOHIM uplifts" in Hebrew 
JERIAH - Means "taught by YHVH" in Hebrew 
JERUSHA - Means "possession" in Hebrew 
JESSE - From the Hebrew            (Yishay) which possibly meant "gift 
JESUS - English form of (Iesous), from the Greek form of the Aramaic              (Yeshu'a) 
JETHRO -   o  th                     (Yitro) meaning "abundance" 
JEZEBEL -   o  th                  ('Izevel) which meant "not exalted" 
JOAB - Means "YHVH is the father" in Hebrew 
JOASH -   o  th                    (Yo'ash) which possibly meant either "fire of YHVH" or 
"YHVH has given" 
JOB -   o  th                    ('Iyyov) which means "persecuted, hated" 
JOCHEBED -   o  th                      (Yokheved) which meant "YHVH is glory" 
JOEL -   o  th                    (Yo'el) meaning "YHVH is ELOHIM" 



JOHN -   glish fo   of  oh    s,  hi h   s th    ti  fo   of th  G   k       ωαννης 

(Ioannes), itself derived from th                      (Yochanan) meaning "YHVH is gracious" 
JOKTAN - Means "small" in Hebrew  
JONAH -   o  th                    (Yonah) meaning "dove" 
JONATHAN -   o  th                        (Y ho  t  ) ( o t   t   to          (Yonatan) meaning 
"YHVH has given" 
JORAM - Co t   t   fo   of         (Yehoram) (see JEHORAM) 
JORDAN - From the name of a river flowing between the countries of Jordan and Israel  
JOSEPH -   o  th    ti   os phus,  hi h   s f o  th  G   k  ωσηφος ( os phos),  hi h   s 

from th                    (Yosef) meaning "he will add" 
JOSHUA -   o  th                        (Yehoshu'a) which meant "YHVH is salvation" 
JOSIAH - Means "YHVH supports" in Hebrew 
JOTHAM - Means "YHVH is upright" in Hebrew 
JUBAL - Means "small stream" in Hebrew 
JUDAH -   o  th                      (Yehudah) which meant "praised" 
JUDAS -   o   ουδας ( ou  s), th  G   k fo   of  UDA  
JUDE - Variant of JUDAS 
JUDITH -   o  th                       (Yehudit) which meant "woman from Judea" 
JUNIA - Feminine form of the Roman name Junius, which was possibly derived from the name 
of the Roman goddess JUNO 
KENAN - Possibly means "possession" in Hebrew 
KENANIAH - Means "YHVH establishes" in Hebrew 
KEREN-HAPPUCH - Means "horn of eye shadow" in Hebrew 
KETURAH - Means "incense" in Hebrew 
KEZIAH - Means "cassia" in Hebrew, from the name of the spice tree 
LABAN - D  i    f o               (lavan) meaning "white" 
LAMECH - Possibly means "to make low" in Hebrew 
LAZARUS - Latin form of ELEAZAR found in the New Testament 
LEAH -   o  th                    (  ' h)  hi h   s p o   ly    i    f o  th          o   

      (le'ah) meaning "weary" 
LEHI - From an Old Testament place name meaning "jawbone" in Hebrew 
LEMUEL - Means "belonging to ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
LEVI - Means "attached" in Hebrew 
LUKE -   o  th  G   k      Λουκας ( ouk s) which meant "from Lucania" 
LYDIA - Means "from Lydia" in Greek 
MADAI - Means "Medes" in Hebrew 
MAGDALENE - From a title which meant "of Magdala" 
MAHALATH - Means "lyre" in Hebrew 
MAHLAH - Possibly means "weak" or "sick" in Hebrew 
MAHLI - Possibly means "weak" or "sick" in Hebrew 
MALACHI - Means "my messenger" or "my angel" in Hebrew 
MANASSEH - Means "causing to forget" in Hebrew 
MANASSES - Greek form of MANASSEH  
MARA - Means "bitter" in Hebrew 
MARCUS - Roman praenomen, or given name, which was probably derived from the name of 
the Roman god MARS 
MARK - Familiar form of MARCUS 
MARTHA - Means "mistress of the house" or "lady" in Aramaic 
MARY - Usual English form of Maria, which was the Latin form of the New Testament Greek 
    s Μαριαμ (M  i  ) o  Μαρια (M  i )  hi h      f o  th                      (Miryam) 



MATTAN - Means "gift" in Hebrew 
MATTANIAH - Means "gift of YHVH" in Hebrew 
MATTHAN - Variant of MATTAN 
MATTHEW -   glish fo   of Ματ αιος (M tth ios),  hi h   s   G   k fo   of th         

                (Mattityahu) which meant "gift of YHVH" 
MATTHIAS - V  i  t of Ματ αιος (M tth ios) (s   MATT  W)  hi h  pp   s i  th      

Testament as the name of the apostle chosen to replace the traitor Judas Iscariot 
MATTITHYAHU - Original Hebrew form of MATTHEW meant "gift of YHVH" 
MEDAD - Means "love" in Hebrew  
MEHETABEL - Means "ELOHIM makes happy" in Hebrew 
MELECH - Means "king" in Hebrew 
MENAHEM - Means "comforter" in Hebrew 
MERAB - Means "abundant" in Hebrew 
MERARI - Means "bitter" in Hebrew 
MESHULLAM - Means either "paid for" or "friend" in Hebrew 
METHUSELAH - Means "man of the dart" in Hebrew 
MICAH - Contracted form of MICAIAH 
MICAIAH - Means "who is like YHVH?" in Hebrew 
MICHAEL - English, German, Czech, Biblical 
  o  th                       (Mikha'el) which meant "who is like ELOHIM?"  
MICHAL - Possibly means "brook" in Hebrew 
MIRIAM - Original Hebrew form of MARY 
MNASON - Possibly means "reminding" in Greek 
MOAB - Means "of his father" in Hebrew 
MORDECAI - Means "servant of MARDUK" in Persian 
MORIAH - Possibly means "seen by YHVH" in Hebrew 
MOSES -   o  th                    (Mosheh) which is most likely derived from Egyptian 
meaning "son", but could also possibly mean "drawn out" in Hebrew 
MOSHE - Hebrew form of MOSES 
NAAMAH - Means "pleasant" in Hebrew 
NADAB - Means "generous" in Hebrew 
NAHOR - Means "snorting" in Hebrew 
NAHUM  - Means "comforter" in Hebrew 
NAOMI -   o  th                      (Na'omiy) meaning "pleasantness" 
NAPHTALI - Means "wrestling" in Hebrew 
NATHAN - Means "giver" in Hebrew 
NATHANAEL -   o  th                        (Netan'el) which meant "ELOHIM has given 
NEHEMIAH - Means "comforted by YHVH" in Hebrew 
NEKODA- Means "marked" in Hebrew 
NERIAH - Means "lamp of YHVH" in Hebrew 
NETHANIAH - Means "YHVH has given" in Hebrew 
NICODEMUS -   o  th  G   k      Νικοδημος ( iko   os)  hi h meant "victory of the 
p opl " f o  G   k νικη ( ik ) " i to y"     δημος (   os) "th  p ople" 
NIMROD - Possibly of Babylonian origin or possibly meaning "rebel" in Hebrew 
NOAH  - D  i    f o  th                    (Noach) meaning "rest, comfort"  
NOGAH - Means "brightness" in Hebrew 
OBADIAH - Means "servant of YHVH" in Hebrew 
OBED - Means "servant, worshipper" in Hebrew 
ODED - Means "to restore" in Hebrew 
OHAD - Means "united" in Hebrew 



OMAR - Means "speaker" in Hebrew 
OMRI - Means "my sheaf" in Hebrew 
OPHRAH - Means "fawn" in Hebrew 
ORPAH - Means "back of the neck" in Hebrew 
OTHNIEL - Means "lion of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
PALLU - Means "distinguished" in Hebrew 
PAUL- From the Roman family name Paulus, which meant "small" or "humble"  
PENINNAH - Means "precious stone" in Hebrew 
PERSIS - Greek name meaning "Persian woman" 
PETER - D  i    f o  th  G   k Πετρος (  tros) meaning "stone" 
PHILEMON - Means "affectionate" in Greek 
PHILETUS - Means "beloved" in Greek 
PHILIP -   o  th  G   k      Φιλιππος ( hilippos)  hi h means "friend of horses",  
PHINEHAS - Probably means "Nubian" from the Egyptian name Panhsj, though some believe it 
means "serpent's mouth" in Hebrew 
PHOEBE -   ti iz   fo   of th  G   k      Φοι η ( hoi  ),  hi h     t "  ight, pu  " f o  

G   k φοι ος (phoibos) 
PONTIUS - Roman family name possibly derived from the name of the ancient province of 
Pontus in Asia Minor, itself probably derived from Greek ποντος (po tos) "s  " 
PRISCA - Feminine form of Priscus, a Roman family name which meant "ancient" in Latin 
PRISCILLA - Pet form of PRISCA  
RACHEL - Means "ewe" in Hebrew 
RAHAB - Means "spacious" in Hebrew 
RAM  - Means "exalted" in Hebrew 
RAPHAEL -   o  th                      (Refa'el) which meant "ELOHIM has healed"...  
REBECCA -   o  th                              i "    s  " g i     yl issop ,(h q iR)   
REHOBOAM  -   o  th                        (Rechav'am) meaning "he enlarges the people" 
REUBEN - Means "behold, a son" in Hebrew 
REUEL - Means "friend of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
RIVKA - Hebrew form of REBECCA  
RUFUS - Roman cognomen which meant "red-haired" in Latin 
RUTH  -   o                 hi h   s    i    f o  th          o         (re'ut) meaning 
"friend" 
SALOME -   o     A    i        hi h   s   l t   to th          o         (shalom) 
meaning "peace" 
SAMSON -   o  th                      (Shimshon) which probably meant "sun"  
SAMUEL -   o  th                      (Shemu'el) which could mean either "name of 
ELOHIM" or "ELOHIM has heard" 
SARAH - Means "lady" or "princess" in Hebrew 
SARAI - Possibly means "contentious" in Hebrew 
SATAN - D  i    f o               (satan) meaning "adversary" 
SAUL -   o  th                    (Sha'ul) which meant "asked for" or "prayed for" 
SELA  - Means "rock" in Hebrew 
SERAIAH - Means "YHVH is ruler" in Hebrew 
SETH  - Means "placed" or "appointed" in Hebrew 
SHADRACH - Means "command of Aku" in Babylonian, Aku being the name of the Babylonian 
ELOHIM of the moon 
SHAMGAR - Possibly means "sword" in Hebrew 
SHARAR - Means "enemy" in Hebrew 
SHARON - From an Old Testament place name meaning "plain" in Hebrew 



SHEALTIEL - Means "I have asked of ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
SHEBA - Means "oath" in Hebrew 
SHELAH - Means "petition" in Hebrew 
SHEM   - Means "name" in Hebrew 
SHEMER - ossibly means "preserved" in Hebrew 
SHERAH - Means "kinswoman" in Hebrew 
SHIPHRAH - Means "beautiful" in Hebrew 
SHLOMO - Original Hebrew form of SOLOMON  
SHMUEL - Original Hebrew form of SAMUEL  
SHULAMMITE - D  i    f o                (shalom) "peace" 
SILAS - Short form of SILVANUS 
SIMEON -   o  th                       (Shim'on) 
SIMON -   o  th  G   k fo   of th                      (Shim'on) which meant "hearkening" 
or "listening" 
SOLOMON -   o  th                     ( h lo oh)  hi h   s    i    f o                
(shalom) "peace" 
STEPHEN - From the Greek na   Στεφανος ( t phanos) meaning "crown" 
TABITHA - Means "gazelle" in Aramaic 
TALITHA - Means "little girl" in Aramaic 
TAMAR - Means "palm tree" in Hebrew 
TEKOA - Means "stockade" in Hebrew 
TEMAN - Means "right hand" or "south" in Hebrew 
TEMANI - In the Old Testament this refers to a person from the land of TEMAN.  
TERAH - Possibly means "wild goat" or "station" in Hebrew 
THADDEUS - Possibly means "heart" in Aramaic 
THEOPHILUS -   ti iz   fo   of th  G   k      Θεοφιλος (Th ophilos)  hi h     t "f i    

of ELOHIM",    i    f o   εος (th os) "ELOHIM"     φιλος (philos) "f i   "...  
THOMAS - Greek form of the Aramaic name Te'oma which meant "twin" 
TIMAEUS -   ti iz   fo   of th  G   k      Τιμαιος (Timaios) which meant "honour" 
TIMON - D  i    f o  G   k τιμη (time) meaning "honour, esteem" 
TIMOTHY -   o  th  G   k      Τιμο εος (Ti oth os)     i g "ho ou i g ELOHIM" 
TIRAS - Possibly means "desire" in Hebrew 
TIRZAH - Means "favourable" in Hebrew 
TITUS - Roman praenomen, or given name, which is of unknown meaning, possibly related to 
Latin titulus "title of honour" 
TOBIAH -   o  th                      (Toviyyah) which meant "YHVH is good" 
TRYPHENA -   o  th  G   k      Τρυφαινα (T yph i  ),    i    f o  G   k τρυφη (t yph ) 

meaning "softness, delicacy" 
TRYPHOSA - D  i    f o  G   k τρυφη (t yph )     i g "soft  ss,   li   y"...  
URI - Means "my light" in Hebrew 
URIAH -   o  th                      ('Uriyah) which meant "YHVH is my light" 
URIEL -   o  th                       ('Uri'el) which meant "ELOHIM is my light"...  
UZZI - Means "my power" in Hebrew 
UZZIAH - Means "my power is YHVH" in Hebrew 
UZZIEL - Means "my power is ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
VASHTI - Possibly means "thread" in Hebrew, but it is most likely of Persian origin...  
YAAKOV - Original Hebrew form of JACOB  
YECHEZKEL - Hebrew form of EZEKIEL  
YISHAI - Original Hebrew form of JESSE  
YITZHAK - Hebrew form of ISAAC 



YOCHANAN - Hebrew form of JOHN 
YOSEF - Hebrew form of JOSEPH  
ZACCHAEUS -   o  th  G   k fo   of th                    (Zakhhay) which meant "pure" 
ZACHARIAS - Greek form of ZECHARIAH 
ZADOK - Means "righteous" in Hebrew 
ZALMON - Means "shady" in Hebrew 
ZEBADIAH - Means "YHVH has bestowed" in Hebrew 
ZEBEDEE - Greek form of ZEBADIAH used in the New Testament, where it refers to the father 
of the apostles James and John.  
ZEBULON - Variant of ZEBULUN  
ZEBULUN - Means "exaltation" in Hebrew 
ZECHARIAH -   o  th                        (Zekharyah) which meant "YHVH remembers"  
ZEDEKIAH - Means "justice of YHVH" in Hebrew 
ZELPHA - Variant of ZILPAH  
ZEPHANIAH - D  i    f o  th                        (Tzefanyah) meaning "YHVH has hidden" 
ZIBIAH - Means "roe, deer" in Hebrew 
ZILLAH - Means "shade" in Hebrew 
ZILPAH - Means "frailty" in Hebrew 
ZIMRI - Means either "my praise" or "my music" in Hebrew 
ZION - From the name of a citadel which was in the center of Jerusalem 
ZIPPORAH -   o  th                      (Tzipporah) which meant "bird" 
ZURIEL - Means "my rock is ELOHIM" in Hebrew 
 


